
 

Acorns update 
 

Abby, Acorns’ manager has 
asked me to keep you 
informed each week of the 
things we are doing to 
prepare for Acorns opening 
again.   
 

Well, there is not a lot of 
news this week.  We are all 
busy sorting out the 
building, clearing rooms and 
getting all the new 
equipment and signage in 
place.  But opening day is 
getting nearer.  
 
Watch this space for further 
information!!!!  

New Recruit  
There is a new member of 
staff at Acorns! They will not 
be permanently in the office, 
they will mostly be working 
from home.  Their role is 
‘Cuteness and Cuddle 
Sharing Officer’ 
 

Well, if that sounds 
mystifying, you can find out 
more about this new recruit 
in our ‘Nice News’ section 
later in the magazine 

 
Logo still a Go-Go 
There is still time to 
complete the feedback about 
our suggestions for a new 

logo.  You can find the 
information here:  
https://www.surveymonkey.co.

uk/r/DXH9BHH 

Cake Stories in Jesmond, 
Newcastle is open for 
business and doing a very 
FINE range of take out cakes 
and beverages.  Fancy cake, 
followed by a walk on the 
town moor? Here’s your 
place. 

 
 
 
 

A weekly gazette of random stuff to interest, entertain and hopefully amuse you 

Hello! And welcome to issue 13 of Pick ‘n’ Mix.  I have been thinking lately that 

we measure the passing of the year by the Acorns garden.  In May, the 

bluebells, the roses in summer, the conkers in September; the frosty grass in 

winter.  And the wildlife too - seagull babies on the roof slates, the visiting 

cats.  Then there was the time when a whole litter of baby hedgehogs fell out 

of the hedge.  (You can see some photos of these in the Daily Digestive).  So 

it feels very different this year, we missed a chunk of time not being in the 

building and watching the seasons change around us.  A little disorientating.  I 

am guessing that is the same for a lot of you readers too.  After a while of 

not really knowing what time/day/month it is… (carrot O’clock?) we are having 

to adjust slowly and try to reconnect with our friends, family, lives and the 

seasons too.  Be kind – to yourselves and to others this can be a tricky process.  

Don’t forget Acorns is here to offer whatever support we can, just get in 

touch.  And, as always, take care.   

 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DXH9BHH
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DXH9BHH


 
 

It was a summer morning in June 2018, when the first worker in to Acorns saw a big pile of leaves 
on the path. ‘Unusual’, she thought, and went to move them- only to discover a litter of tiny baby 
hedgehogs!  They appeared to have fallen out from under the hedge by the gate.  We looked around 
but couldn’t see their mum anywhere. Not wanting to 
leave them in the middle of the path, we scooped them 
up carefully – without touching them, so we didn’t get our 
human smell on them and popped them in a cardboard 
box.  We called the Northumbrian Hedgehog Rescue 
Trust for advice. They advised us to take the little hoglets 
inside and keep them warm.  One of their volunteers 
came out to help.  She had a look around and eventually 
found the mum hedgehog who was still asleep – unaware 

that her little brood 
had fallen out.  The 
volunteer assessed 
the nest and decided 
that the best thing would be to take the whole family back to the 
rescue centre and look after them until the hoglets were big 
enough to be released.  We had to name the family – as we 
don’t speak hedgehog and couldn’t ask them what their 
ACTUAL names were.  We called mum Pomegranate and the 
little hogs were called: Pumpkin, Poppy, Sunflower and Lin. 
(Can you get the connection?)  The volunteer took the family up 
to the rescue centre in Northumberland to be cared for.   
 

         Here is mum, Pomegranate, reunited with her baby hogs 
 

Could that be the end of the story?  NO! because luckily, Helen 

(my assistant) had a friend who volunteered at the centre so we had regular updates about how 
everyone was doing.  Pomegranate was a brilliant mum and all the little hogs did really well – but 
apparently they were a bit messy in their hutch.   

 

Pomegranate and her baby 
hogs waiting for their hutch 
to be cleaned.  Wow look 
how much they have grown! 
 
                   
               One of the hoglets 
having a juicy, tasty snack of 
mealworms – mmmm, their 
favourite. 

 
Eventually, the time came for the hedgehog family to be released.  Unfortunately, we couldn’t have 
them back at Acorns as they needed someone to be around at night to feed them for the first few 
weeks until they settled in.  The Hedgehog Trust has a number of volunteer sites that have safe 
gardens where hedgehogs can be released back in to the wild.  Pomegranate, Pumpkin, Poppy, 
Sunflower and Lin all went to live in the countryside and we hope they all are having a fabulous 
time up there eating worms and having naps.  You can find out more about the Hedgehog Trust and 
the important work they do protecting hedgehogs here: https://www.hedgehogs-northumbria.org.uk/ 

https://www.hedgehogs-northumbria.org.uk/


  

 
 

Find out what is going on in your area HERE. But we need your help to fill 
these pages - let us know about anything you discover and we can share it. 
 

Summer Reading Challenge 2020 

**Coming*Soon** 
This summer, the Reading Agency and Libraries present Silly Squad, Summer Reading 
Challenge 2020. As part of this year’s challenge North Tyneside Libraries is offering you the 
chance to complete Discover at Home Arts Award. Use the activity booklet to discover the 
arts around you, get stuck into different arts activities and find out about artists like authors 
and illustrators by exploring books and illustrations then sharing what you find with friends 
or family. The activity booklet is returned to a library or emailed, where an Arts Award Advisor 
provides feedback and ensures every child who completes the award receives a 
Discover  The award is suitable for children age 5-12 years.  For more information email: 
sls@northtyneside.gov.uk 

Rising Sun Country Park  

Visit the Swallow Pond where you will find a variety of birdlife, search for the famous Stagg 
or just simply take in the fresh air and beautiful views.  

There is a small farm on site where you can see goats, sheep and adorable Shetland ponies, 
there’s even an Artisan Bakery if you fancy some homemade bread and other delicious 
bakes, I can highly recommend the Chocolate Pecan Brownie’s. 

Please remember when visiting the park to take note of the signs ‘not to feed the horses’. 

Ridley Park- Blyth  

Ridley Park is a great day out for people of all ages to enjoy, the Park has a water play area, 
woodland walking and a great picnic area for the whole family to enjoy throughout the year. 

There is a café in the park however there is also plenty of space to enjoy a picnic. It is close 
to the town centre with good transport links. 

 Address: Ridley Park, Wensleydale Terrace, Blyth, Northumberland NE24 3HF 

 

N.B Some areas/activities may be restricted in accordance with Covid 19 Government 
Guidelines  

 
 
 

mailto:sls@northtyneside.gov.uk


   

 

 
 
 

Welcome to the .… 
Vintage Recipe Revival 

 

All of the recipes come from this book 
which was first published in 1969!  It was 
written by Ursula Sedgewick and all the 
recipes were tested by a group of 
children aged 7 to 12 years old.  The 
introduction says: 
 

“some found cooking easier than others 
(and age had nothing to do with it) but 
what they all discovered is the FUN of 
cooking. And that is something they will 
never forget.” 
 

So on with your aprons, weigh and mix 
and whip and stir.  Most of all, have fun 
but hopefully create something tasty too. 
 

 
 
 

 always ask the adult you live with before you start any cooking. 

 Wash your hands before you prepare any food or eat 

 Go careful! Knives are sharp, cookers are hot.   always make sure you are 

with an adult, they can help you with anything that could hurt you  

(we care about you and don’t want you to hurt yourself)  

 Check with an adult that you are not allergic to any ingredient.  

(let us know if you are and we can send a different recipe for you) 

 
You can send it by e mail to 
helen@acornsproject.org.uk or send a MMS to 
077521516900 – but, make sure you ask whoever 
pays the bill before you do !!! 

mailto:helen@acornsproject.org.uk


 

Well, who can resist a trifle. There are so many variations you could make.  If you don’t 
want to make custard you could always use a packet or ready-made.  You could also 
make a vegan version, or add chocolate flakes, or different fruit…. The world is your 
oyster. Or indeed your trifle. 



 
 

 

Interviews with Acorns staff & maybe the odd celebrity 

   
 
 
 

This week’s interview is with Julia. 
 

Rio: Please tell us a little bit about yourself and what you do at Acorns 
 

Julia: Hello, I’m a counsellor and the Recovery Team Co-ordinator working with children 
and young people in Northumberland. I also work in our North Shields office as a 
volunteer counsellor with adults. 

 

Rio: What is your favourite kind of biscuit? 
Julia: Hmm, I don’t actually like biscuits Rio. So your Hobnobs will be safe with me, although I 
recommend you hide your crisps. Oh, and your cake too. 
 

Rio: If you were an animal what kind of animal would you be? 
Julia: I’d like to be a lion. I absolutely love them. I was lucky enough to go to Africa a few years ago and it 
was amazing to see them in their natural habitat. I really wanted to go and stroke them, although it 
wouldn’t have been a good idea. 
 

Rio: If you could have a superpower what would it be? 
Julia: I’d have a virus zapper so I could rid the world of the coronavirus. 
 

Rio: What have you been doing during lockdown? 
Julia: We are getting another team member to work in Northumberland so there won’t be such a long wait 
for counselling, which is very exciting. I’ve been preparing for them joining us, and doing admin tasks like 
updating the information that we send out. I’ve also been nagging, oops, I mean, encouraging, my children 
to do their schoolwork! My dog has had a lot of walks, and I’ve started jogging…very slowly..  doing the NHS 
‘couch to 5k. 
 

Rio: What have you found hard? 
Julia: I love my job, and I’ve found it hard not seeing the fantastic children and families I work with. I’ve 
found it hard not seeing family and friends, and not being able to get us together to celebrate my birthday, 
my son’s birthday and a friend’s ‘big’ birthday. And of course watching the news, and hearing about the 
people who have died or been ill has been hard. I’m lucky that I don’t know anyone directly affected and 
that everyone I know has stayed healthy. 
 

Rio: What have you missed the most? 
Julia: See above. I’ve also missed being able to pop into a café, and going to the cinema, theatre and music 
concerts.  
 

Rio? What has helped you get through? 
Julia:  I’m not quite sure that I enjoy the jogging, but I feel good afterwards and it really helps my mental 
health. Also reading; I love getting lost in a book. Doing drawing and painting has helped, so has listening 
to music, video calls with friends and family, and getting out and about in nature - walking in our local park 
every day has been lovely. And doing lots of fun things together as a family, like having a family ‘come dine 
with me’ where we take it in turns to cook for each other, we get all dressed up to eat and score the evening.  
 

Rio: What are the positives you have enjoyed about lockdown? 
Julia: I’m normally rushing about all over the place and it has been lovely to slow down and spend more 
time with my family. I’ve liked the road where I live being quiet and hearing birdsong in the morning, less 
litter, neighbours looking out for each other, the rainbow pictures and us all appreciating the NHS. 
 

Rio: What have you learned during lockdown? 
Julia: That we are all incredibly adaptable and that I don’t need as much as I think I need to get by. 
 

Rio: What are you looking forward to the most when things get back to normal? 
Julia: Seeing the people who I love, getting in my camper van and hitting the road. 
 

Rio: Do you have a message for our readers? 
Julia: I know things can feel really hard sometimes and we all have bad days. Be kind to yourselves and 
each other, and don’t let what you can’t do stop you from doing what you can  
 



 

A day celebrated since 1958 - that's 62 years! 
 

It's a day all about letting your friends 

know how much you care about them and 

celebrating friendship.  How will you show 

your friends you appreciate them? A 

friendship bracelet? A poem? A text? –  

 

Whatever you do let us know ! 
 

Job Description for a Friend 
 

When you apply for a job, you will often get a ‘Job Description’ and a ‘Person 

Specification’ (Spec) to help you apply.  A job description tells you what you will have 

to do in the job and the person spec will tell you what skills and experience you will 

need to get it.  For this challenge you will write a job advert for a friend, including a 

job description and a person specification.  There are some examples included to start 

you off.  If you don’t want to write, you could always draw a picture instead.  We think 

the grown-ups could have a go at this too! 
 

JOB DESCRIPTION  PERSON SPECIFICATION 

What would your friend be expected 
to DO in their role as your friend 

 What skills and abilities will your friend 
need to have – what should they good at? 

Come to after school clubs with me 
 
Invite me to their parties 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Be able to make me laugh 
 
Be a good listener 



 

The children’s programme Why Don’t You...? was presented by children and aimed at finding 
children things to keep them occupied during the school holidays. It was first broadcast on 20 August 
1978. The show embodied the idea that it was unhealthy for kids to spend too long watching 
television and that they would be much better off playing outside, or possibly making something. It 
was put together in response to viewers’ letters. A typical week would feature a teenager’s plastic 
bag collection, a trip on a steam railway, recipes for fruit punch, viewers’ jokes and tricks with 
matches.  The full title of the programme was heard in the opening credits; Why don’t you just switch 
off your television set and go and do something less boring instead? although it was generally 
just Why Don’t You...? It started life in BBC Bristol, but in later years was made by teams in different 
parts of the country, coming from Belfast, Cardiff, Glasgow, Liverpool, Newcastle and Manchester. 
Why Don’t You...? ran until 1995. Several of the children who appeared on the programme went on 
to have more substantial careers in broadcasting - such as DJ Gideon Coe and Ant McPartlin. 
Nothing quite like it has been seen on television since, although quite a few programmes for children 
- like Friday Download - have had young presenters.  

So Acorns is going to try to start its own Why Don’t You? In this magazine.  You can send in 
ideas and requests and we will do our best to answer them and share your ideas here.  We will 
also add some of our own of course.  Here are some ideas to get you started: 

 
 



 

If you can’t print this off, you could copy the badges out onto paper – or let us know and 
we can send you one in the post to do 



 
 

 

 
 

Well, I am not surprised by that… it is VERY strange and not something we are used to 
at all.  There have been many changes to our lives since the coronavirus outbreak and now 
wearing a mask in some public places like shops and buses is the law.  You don’t have to 
wear a mask if you are under 11 or have health problems.  The point of wearing a mask is 
to protect other people.  We may have coronavirus and feel totally well and not have any 
symptoms.  Wearing a mask stops any little droplets of moisture landing on other people 
or on surfaces if we cough or sneeze.  It is one of the ways we can stop the virus spreading. 

 

It can be difficult to get used to being around people wearing face 
coverings because we can't see someone's facial expressions so are 
unsure if people are smiling or frowning, happy or sad.  AND it can 
be difficult to hear what people are saying sometimes – especially 
when you have small furry ears like me.  I suppose I try to remember 
that behind those face coverings are the normal faces that we see 
usually see around us.  People who are wearing a mask or face 
covering are not ill.  It is a ‘precaution’ (that’s a big word) AND it is 
also the rules.  These rules are temporary and the more people stick 

to them the quicker we can get back to normal. 
 

I don’t particularly like wearing a mask – but I know that I am playing my part to keep 
other people safe.  Bob doesn’t really like wearing his mask – he says it is difficult to talk 
to people in.  Olly quite likes his as sometimes he is very shy and it seems to help him feel 
brave.  And Lulu – well she will sing whatever she is wearing and a face covering is not 
going to stop her.  Anyway – she has a glittery one so it’s just like being a star.  Maybe you 
could all send in a pic of you in your mask? 
 

I am so glad you asked that.  It is probably the easiest and best question so far.  Without a 
doubt the best thing about Acorns is getting to meet all the children and young people that 
come here.  They have all had to cope with some very difficult things in their lives, but they 
still manage to be amazing, funny, clever, strong, caring, kind and just all round  
super fabulous human beings. 
 
 
 
And also. The biscuits.  



 
 

DID YOU KNOW…..? 
 

 Spider webs were used as bandages in ancient times  

 Monkeys can go bald in old age like humans 

 There are more stars in space than grains of sand on a beach  

 One-quarter of all your bones are located in your feet  

 Opposite sides of a dice always add up to 7 

 It would only take one hour to drive to space 

 Slugs have 4 noses 

 A "moonbow" is a rainbow that happens at night  

 Bumblebees can fly higher than Mount Everest.  

 A tiger’s skin is striped like its fur 

 At birth, a baby panda is smaller than a mouse 

 Iceland does not have a railway system. 
 

DO YOU KNOW….? 

This week, a General Knowledge  Quiz 

1.  What’s the orangey yellow bit in the middle of the egg called? 

2.  What’s the collective name for trees that keep their leaves all year round 

3.  What kind of tree do acorns grow on? 

4.  What is the 10th letter of the alphabet? 

5.  Who is the nation’s PE teacher? 

6.  How many zeros are there in one thousand? 

7.  Who wrote the Harry Potter books? 

8.  Who is the Prime Minister of Britain? 

9.  What is closer to earth, the moon or the sun? 

10. Which travels faster, light or sound? 

11. Who is the fastest 100m runner in the world ever? 

12. What’s the name of Anna and Elsa’s kingdom in Frozen? 

13. How many wives did Henry VIII have? 

14. What’s the name of the cowboy in Toy Story? 

15. Who wrote the Gruffalo, Room on the Broom and Tiddler? 

16. What type of fish is Nemo? 

17. What is the chemical formula for water? 

18. How many planets are in our solar system? 

19. Who was behind the Gunpowder Plot on the Houses of Parliament in 

  1605 - remembered every year on Bonfire Night? 

20. How many players are in a football team? 

 
Visit the back page for the answers 

 



 

 

What do you call a chicken at the north pole? 

What is a witch’s best subject at school?  

Where does a King keep his armies ? 

Why can’t you play poker in the jungle ? 

How do porcupines play leapfrog? 

Why did the baker stop making 
doughnuts? 
 

What is white, fluffy and beats its chest?  
 

Operation Ouch CBBC 
 

OK, so I usually stick with film or book reviews but I’m 
switching it up this week with some TV Gold. 
 
I have only recently discovered Operation Ouch and 
now I am addicted, I will even admit to watching it 
when my kids go to bed. 
 
This program is really educational and mixes science 
with humour and often a bit of gore (you might not 
want to watch it when you are eating your tea), I love 

that they film most of the scenes in real hospitals with real life injuries and illnesses.  
So if you have ever wondered what happens when you break a bone, have a pea 
stuck up your nose or even why your poo is brown? (eewwww!!!) This is the show for 
you. 
My own children love it and they even say it has made them less worried and nervous 
about trips to the doctors or even hospitals. 

Lost 

Very carefully! 

Too many cheetahs 

In his sleevies 

Spelling 

They were sick of the hole business 

A meringue-utan 
 



Can you think of a 

funny caption for this 

photograph? 

 

 

 

 

 Suggested captions for last 
week’s photo:
 

R: “it’s warm once you get in” 
 

B: #pretend monkey bars 
 

S: “HAR HAR HAR is walkins on 

the water” 
 

L: “ERRRRR… Dave – you 
haven’t got your trunks on” 
 

C: (sings) “tip toe through the tulips, 
la la la la la la lah LA” 
 

  

You can send your captions by e mail to helen@acornsproject.org.uk or send a text  to 
077521516900 – make sure you ask whoever pays the bill before you do this! 

B: #pretend monkey bars 

 
 

mailto:helen@acornsproject.org.uk


  

 

 

 

 

A cat’s eye view of Acorns 
 

We miss our little furry, feline chums 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

We can still see you Betty! 
 

 
 



 

 
 
 

 

 

Acorns Recruit Tiko the Dog! 
 

We have recently given a warm Acorns welcome to Tiko the 

puppy. Tiko lives with worker Kris, but will be making regular 

visits to our North Shields base…so don’t forget to look out for 

him! Tiko is a lively playful pup, but still needs lots of regular 

naps due to being so young. 

 

Interview with Tiko 
 

What breed of dog are you? 
I am a Lhasa Apso, and I will grow a very long coat! 
 

How old are you? 
I am only 10 weeks old 
 

Tell us a little about yourself 
I love to play football in the garden, explore and find 
cosy places to take a snooze! 
 

Are you look forward to spending time at Acorns? 
Yes! I still get a bit nervous of new places and need people to be patient with me, but I love 
people and I am excited to be part of a team. 
 

Anything else you would like to tell us?  
My everyday name is Tiko, but my Kennel Club name is ‘Pump Up the Volume’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lhasa Apso Facts 
 

They originate from Tibet where they were 
highly regarded watch dogs in palaces and 

monasteries 
 

The Dalai Lama is known for keeping and gifting 
this sentinel breed of dog! 

 
Despite their small stature it is often said that 
when a Lhasa Apso looks in the mirror it sees a 

lion! 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cindy 

S 
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QUIZ ANSWERS 

1. What’s the orangey yellow bit in the 

middle of the egg called? THE YOLK 

2. What’s the collective name for trees that 

keep their leaves all year round 

EVERGREENS 
3. What kind of tree do acorns grow on? 

OAK TREES 
4. What is the 10th letter of the alphabet? J 

5. Who is the nation’s PE teacher? JOE 

WICKS 

6. How many zeros are there in one 

thousand? 3 

7. Who wrote the Harry Potter books? JK 

ROWLING 

8. Who is the Prime Minister of Britain? 

BORIS JOHNSON 
9. What is closer to earth, the moon or the 

sun? THE MOON 

10. Which travels faster, light or sound? 

LIGHT 

11. Who is the fastest 100m runner in the 

world ever? USAIN BOLT 

12. What’s the name of Anna and Elsa’s 

kingdom in Frozen? ARUNDELLE 

13. How many wives did Henry VIII have? 6 

14. What’s the name of the cowboy in Toy 

Story? WOODY 

15. Who wrote the Gruffalo, Room on the 

Broom and Tiddler? JULIA 

DONALDSON 

16. What type of fish is Nemo? A 

CLOWNFISH 
17. What is the chemical formula for water? 

H2O 

18. How many planets are in our solar 

system? 8 

19. Who was behind the Gunpowder Plot on 

the Houses of Parliament in 1605 - 

remembered every year on Bonfire Night? 

GUY FAWKES 
20. How many players are in a football team? 

11 

 

Don’t forget you can also follow us on 
facebook  
 
https://www.facebook.com/acornsproject/ 
 
and on our website 
https://www.acornsproject.org.uk/ 
 

https://www.facebook.com/acornsproject/
https://www.acornsproject.org.uk/

